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THE 

~rimha~ ~~umrnmrnf ®anffr. 

THURSDAY, 2l s·.r DECEMBER 1871. 

®" Sepamte 11aging is given to tk is Pm·t, in OJ'cler thctt i t m.ay be filecl as a sepamto compi lation. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS Of THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA. 
A bslmct of the PToceedings of tlte Council of tlte Govemor Geneml of Indi~, 

assembled fo7' the pW]JOse of mahing Laws and Regulations unde1· tlte 
pr·ovisions of the ~ct of Padiamcnt 24 9" 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Simla on Monday, the 30th October 1871. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the VICEROY and GovERNOR GENERAL of !NmA, K:P., G.M.S.I., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of the Panjab. 
The Honourable Sir RICHARD TEMPLE, K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. FrTZJAMES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The Honourable B. H. ELLIS. 
Major-General the Honourable H. W. Noni'lfAN, C.B. 
The Honourabfe F. R. CocKERELL. 
The Honourable R. E. EGERTON. 

INDIA WEIGHTS AND MEASURES OF CAPACITY BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN moved that the Report of the Select Committe~ on the 
Bill to regulate the Weights and Measures of Capacity of ~ritish India be taken into consi
deration. He had stated fully, on former occaswns, the circumstances under which this 
measure was introduced : no alteration had been made in the original Act except to remove 
from it those portions to w.hich the Secretary of State had objected; and it was therefore 
ufinecessary fur him to trouble the Council with any further statement on the subject. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN also moved that the Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
v.-130 
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LAND-REVENUE PROCEDURE (PANJA'B) BILL. 

~'he Honourable Mr. STEPHEN moved that the Report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill for consolidating and amending the law as to Land-Revenue Procedure in the Panjab be 
taken into consideration. He said:-" Although I have on n previous occasion stated at 
considerable length the reasons which made legislation on this subject necessary, and the 

· principles on which that legislation should proceed, J fear that I shall have to trt>spass a 
second time upon the patience of your Lordship and the Council, in order to explain all(( 

justify certain modifications which have been introduced into the Bill iu the course of its 
consideration by the Select Committee. Th11 t Committee, as I need hardly remind your 
Lordship, had the great advantage of having· amongst its members the Lieutenant-Governor 
and the Financial Commissioner of the Pan jab. It had also before it the opinions of all the 
principal revenue officers of the province, and it has sat almost daily for the greater part of 
each day ever since 'it was origi~ally named. I hope, therefore, t.hat the Bill IVill be found 
to be complete. 

"The alterations iutroduced by the Committee into the draft originally laid before them 
and printed in the Gazette involve some important questions of principle, and I will examine 
them in succession in the order in which they stand in the Bill. The first of these modifica
tions consist of the addition o.f section nine to the original draft. That section is as follows:-

"'The Local Govemment shall, with the previous sanction of the Governor General in 
Council, give written instructions to the officet· in charge. of a settlement, stating the. 
principle on which [he revenue in such settlement is to be assesstd. No Court o!· 
Justice shall be entitled, under any circumstances, to require the production, or shall 
permit evidence to be given of the contents, of such instructions.' 

"The object ohhis pro.vision is to lay down, in the broadest and plainest lang-uage, the 
principle t.hat the assessment of the land-revenue is a matter of imperial concern and of the 
very first importance; and that though , fnr administrative reasons the nature of which is 
sufficiently obvious, it is necessary to leave the mana gement. of it to a very considerable extent 
in the hands of the Local Govemments and of· setll'ement officers appointed by and answer
able to them; it is equally uecessm·y that the highest authority in India should decide upon 
and should prescribe the principle on which the amount of revenue to be taken should be 
assessed. It would be impertinent in me to insist upon the obvious truth that. the utility, 
and even the security, of the British power in this country is mainly a question of fin ance, ot· 
UJion the almost equally obvious tntth that the land-revenue is the backbone of our financial 
system. As fat· as I can judge, it would appear to be the only branch of the revenue to 
which we cnn look for permanent and steady, though it must in the nature of things be a 
very gradual, increase; and it is certainly the only ver,y important branch of revenue in 
which ou1· constant efforts to increase the moral and material welfare of t.he community pro
duce an immediate definit.e money return. This being so, it would certainly appear that tlie 
math.'!' l1ad been left in the hands of isolated officers to a degree which can hardly be regarded 
as expedient. I have been informed 'that, some years ago, the then Lieutenant-Governor 
of the North-West Provinces lowered the land-revenue payable by consideral;le parts of those 
provinces from sixty-six per cent. to fifty per cent. of the net produce by a stroke of his pen. 
It is matter of notoriety that all over Northern India, and more especiallv in the Panjab, 
eage•· discussion has long been, and still is, in progress, upon the question wl;ether the assess
ments are too low or too high. I have no rigltt to express, ut· even to entertain, any decided 
opi11ion upon the subj<·ct, but of one thing I am . very !llll'e. Whatever may be the true 
principle of assessment, the assessment ought to proceed upon pt·inciple, ami the hio·hest at
tainable authority ought to decide ll·hat is to be the principle on which the as~es:;m~nt is to 
proceed. If this is not done, and if security is not taken for it by a deliberate and solemn 
provision of the legislature, the practical result will be, that every settlement will depend 
upon the theory which the settlement oflicer-very probably quite a younO' and inex- ' 
perienccd person-may happen to hold upon the question of la~1<1l~rd and tenm~, the nature 
oJ landed pr~perty and other kindred topics-topics open to as much discussion, and to as 
many changes of opinion, as any questions whatever. The object of the Committee in 
inserting !he provision in question in the Bill has b~en to provide the best security ·in their 
power agamst the evils which might arise, and which had arisen, from allowing individual 
settlement officers to gi~·e such very extensive, and it might he such very mischievous · effect 
to the views wl~ich they might happen to hold upon th~se subjects. ' 

"The n~xt point on which the draft has been' modified is the legal effect. of entries in 
~ecords of R1~ht~. Th·e Council will remember that I originally proposed that the entries 
Ill Records of R1ghts should become conclusive after .five yenrs as to the truth of the matters 
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W~1ich they stated, unless they were disputed successfully within that period. This provision, 
With others, was intP.ndetl to rem edy defects in H.egulation VII. ot' 1822, which had disclosed 
themselves with ' startling distiuctness and with very bad consequences in the controversies 
which terminated in the enactment of the Panjab T enancy Act a little more than three 
years ago. 

"I described Hegulation VII. of 1822 in introducing this Bill, and I may add to what 
I then said that it appears to me to have been d rawn with sin j!ularly little ref{"rence to any
thing beyond the settlements which were then in contemplation. Not only does it. fail t<J 
say distinctly whar is to be th e lPgal effect of entries in · the R econl of Rights, but it does 
.not provide in any way for the case of a second settlement, o1· say to what extent the office!' 
in charge of such a se ttlement is to he bound by the en tries of his predecessor, and to what 
extent he is to be at liberty to re-open questions on which his prcd P.cessor had alr,•ady made 
a record. 'The Bill now before the Council provides for all th ese matters in the most 
explicit manner. Its provisions are in su bstance as follows :-

" H.ecords of Rig hts are to consis t of certain specified documents which arc to Lc 
prepar('d, signed and attested in a manner to be prescribed by the Local Go\'ernmcnt. They 
are Bnbject to rev ision by t lw settlement ofHcer un til they receive the final sanction of th e 
Local Government, which may be given, separa tely, either to the assessment or to the Hecord 
of Rig·hts. The Local Government will have the power, by withholdiug th eir sanction for a 
reasonable time-a ,year 01· two if it thinks it nece~sary-to test the degree of accuracy wil11 
which a Record of Rights has been prepared; and it will be in its discretion, if it thinks that 
the work has been negligeutly ot· inacc urately done, to have the record revised from time to 
time, ei th er by the orig inal office1· or by an other, until a dcgrer. of accuracy has been attained 
which it considers sul'li cient to wa rr.tnt sanction . \ Vhen, howeve1·, fina l sanction lms once 
been g iven, th e Record of H.ights will be unalterab le. The Dep uty Com missioner will be 
charged with the duty of making, through the K(ulun gos and Patwaris, a record of all !'acts 
which may occur subsequen tly to th e completi on oF the recnrd-such as sales, deaths, ot· the 
judgments of courts- and these ~'ea rly papers, as th ey are call ed , will supply the next settle
ment ofiice r with the materials for the am ount oF revision which he is p<:: rmittell to make. 
His powe1· will be as follows :-l-Ie may revise til e record by making ent ries in accordance 
with facts which have happened s ince t.he last ·settlement, or cutries to which all the parties 
interes ted consent, or which represent the judg ments of courts of la w. I-Ie may also, if th e 
Local Government so directs, make new maps :md surveys and correct the entries aftected by 
them, but not so as to affect any person's shu1·e or holding or his status. ~file Hecord of 
Rights will thus be binding on subsequent settl ement oflicers, and such proceedings as 
produced the controversy which led to the Panjab Tenancy Act will for the future be impos
sible. 

" So far the Committee have thought. it not only safe and desirabl.e, bnt absolutely 
necessary, to go in the direction of making the R ecord of Rights final and conclusive. I had 
suggested, as 1 have already observed, tha t we sh<mld go a step furth er, and make the entrie!> 
conclusive evidence of that which they assert a fter a period of five years. This proposal was 
most carefully considered by the Commi ttPe, and most of the revenu e officers who were con
sulted upon th e Bill expressed their opinions upon it. They wel'e, I may say, unanimously ' 
of opinion tha t such a provi3ion would produce a gl'(:•a t deal of injus tice ; aud after very full 
con~identtion of the subject and repeated discussions upon it, the Committee determin ed to 
adopt the view which is em bodied in the Uill as it stand :::. This ,·iew is, that the entries 
made in the Record• of Rights should be presum ed to !Je t.ru e, aud should thus throw the 
burden of proof on any persou who mig ht be in terested iu denying them, but that they 
should not be regarded as conclusive. .My individua l opinion upon such a subj ect is ob
viou~lv unimporw.nt; but looking upon the questi on merely as a question of evidence, [ 
must "say that I was convinced of the wisdom of thi s modific:ttion. The reasons all<·ged by 
the various revenue ofllcers. in support of their view were shortly as follows :-They said tha t 
the people were so inaccurate and unbusine;:s-like, that they were so anxious to say whatever 
they supposed themselves to be expe~~ed 0!' wished to say, and, a?ove all, that they were so 
anxious to "'et rid of the trouble of mqmry and to have done With the settlement ofllcer and 
his subordiu~tes that their statements could not be depended upon. To this the settlement 
ofiicers added, that the lists statin~ indi vidual rights ~ad iu man~ instances to be made up 
by subordiuate officers, and were venfied by the ofhccr Ill charge ol the settlement in a vcrv 
i~perfect manner in the cases in which no dispute arose which had to be judicially detel:
mmed. These undisputt-d cases form, of ~onrse~ the v~ry great numerical majority of the 
total number of cases recorded. Other consJderallons besides these must be home in mind. 
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1 do not for a moment depreciate or underra~e t_he value of fina~ity in proceedin&'s of all kin?s, 
and especially in matters like these; but finahty IS not the one tl~mg needful. It 1s ~ur ~n~hsh 
way to be peremptory and decisive. We always like to do a ~h!ng_and have do~e w1th 1t m ~II 
d rtments of life and we had rather snffer a o-ood deal of lDJUStiCe than be exposed to wh,lt 

epa ' " d · Tl · to us apprars the greatest of all inconveniences-delay, suspense a~ uncertam_ty. 1e nat1ves 
of this country, from all that I have been able to hear, take thwgs of all kinds a great deal 
more quietly; do n~t set. the same value on time and on decision, and are by no means 
equally averse to leaving things more or less at a loose end. I do not see why we s~10uld not 
recognize this state of feeling, or why we should try to huny the people out of the1r natural 
pace. 

"Apart from this, it must be carefully borne in mind that, whatever may have been the 
case at the first set of Panjab settlements, of which I shall have more to say immediately, 
subsequent Records of Rights have been, and will hereafter be, made rather in the interests of 
the revenue than in the interests of the revenue-payers. The people are, no doubt, accus
tomed more or less to the system, and they do not resent-at all events they submit to-an 
inquiry which has for its result the preparation of a Record of Rights which stands as 
evidence of the facts recorded. If, howeve1·, we were to go further and make the Record of 
Rights absolutely conclusive as to those rights, we should inflict a great hardship on the 
people; no less a hardship than that of making- the immediate litigation of evel"y possible 
question which can be raised upon land corn pulsory, under the penalty of losin~ every 
right which is not then a~serted. Let us for a moment consider how such a process would 
operate in England. Suppose that a settlement officer were to be sent into an Eng·lish 
county with authority to compile an exact account of every rig-ht existing- over the land, and 
SUJlpose, further, that notice were given to every one concerned that. the record so framed 
would be conclusive, the result would be a mas~ of litigation by which the courts would be 
choked, though indeed the proposition would be so incm1ceivably and intolerably unpopular 
that it is impossible to imagine that it should ever be listened to. 1 do not see why people 
in this country should consider it less oppressive thau it would ue considered in England to 
be called npon to litigate eve1·y claim upon which they ever intended to insist at any time or 
under any circumstances, simply uecause, at a particular period, the Govemment was 
desirous of revising- its revenue arrangements. 

"This remark brings me to a point on which I am particularly anxious to avoid any sort of 
misconception-the relation of this Bill to the Panjab Tenancy Act. The enactments of 
which 1 have been describing the effect are capable of being· represented as jal"ring wi th that 
Act, and representing a different line of policy. Indeed one of the sections of the present 
Act expressly modifies section two of the Panjab Tenancy Act, so as to make its operation 
retrospective only. I am very anxious to make it as clear as I can that the dilference between 
the two measures is apparent only, and not real; that the present Bill in no way conflicts with 
the Panjab Tenancy Act, hut on the contrary confirms and carries out its policy, though it 
does incidentally supersede one of its provision::, by the manner in which it disposes of the whole 
subject at part of which that provision incidentally glances. In order to explain this, it will 
be necessary tu say a few words on the scope of the Panjab Tenancv Act, not with any con
troversial object, but merely in order to show distinctly how these t\;o measures are related to 
each other. . · 

"It is impossible to read eithe1· the Panjab Tenanc.Y Act or the debates upon it and not 
to see I hat it was a meosure intended to meet and dispose of a pressing practical question 
whicl1 had arisen in consequence of certain proceedings of the settlemeRt officers, and not a 
comprehensive piece of legislation upon settlement law. Moreover, it was, and was admitted 
to l>e, u compromise between two opposite views of the subject. In a few words, the matter stood 
thus. In the fi~st Pan jab settlements, which on an average had preceded the Pan jab Tenancy 
Al!t by a?out s~xteen or seventeen years, a very large class of persons had been t·ecorded as being· 
tenants w1th a J!lght of. occupancy. .At the settlements which immediately preceded the passing 
of the Act, the officer 10 charge of the settlement, acting under Regulation VII. of 1822, set aside 
the .old se~tlement records altogether; re-opened the question whether the tenants recorded as 
havmg a nght of occupancy were or were not entitled to such rights; and decided that large 
numbers oftl1em-;-many thousands, Sir Henry Maine said as many, I think, as 40,000-were 
mer~ tenants-at-w1.ll. Two views were taken of this proceeding. On the one side, it was 
constdered that th1s was a wholesale destruction of rights of long standing, which had been 
create~ un?er the guarantee of British Comts of Justice, at a time when there 'vas hardly 
anyth1~g m the whole co~ntry which deserved the name of a legal right, proprietary or 
otherwise, On the other s1de it was considered that the original settlement records had been 
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negligently made; that in particular they virtually set aside the riahts of a cla~s of superior 
proprietors; rights which hud been forcibly held in aueyance d~uing the S1kh. rule, but 
which were still remembered and valued, and which, under our system, had agam become 
valuable and ought to have uecn protected. 

"The::e were the opposite views, each of which was v~ry vigorously expressed in the 
deLate which took place here three years ago. The Act was a compromise between them. 
On the one hand it defined, with a precision never attempted uefore, the r"lations of Jandlor.d 
and tenant and .the ri :,dns of occupant!)' tenants; and on the other hand it contained a pl"OVJ
sion iu Section two, which declared that, as to certain matters connected with that relation, 
the entries in settlement reenrds should ue regarded as agreement:>. It did not say this quite 
in so many words, but thi5 I think is the cle<~r effect and meaning- of the sect.ion in question. 
Whether it was intended to be l'rospective as well as ret.mspective is pel"l1aps open to question . 
.lt was at all events intended to be rNrosp rective; and the effect of it, therefore, was to confet• 
a character of' conclusiveness on a very great part, at all events, of the entries made in the 
different Records of Rights then in existence. \Vhatever may have ueen the legal purport 
of the actual words employed, it does not admit. of any doubt whatever that the measure 
was fram ed \Vith a \'icw to existing facts; that the principle inten tion of it was to put an 
end to what was regarded as an extremely serious practical question. The general snbject 
of the effec t which ought to be given to Record:; of Ri:,rhts in general was not at that time 

. under the consideration of the Council as it ·is now, and the result is, that the expressions 
usetl by the houomable members who took part in the debate, as to the judicial character of 
Records of Rights, mmt be construed with refe rence to the particular H.ecOJ·ds of Rights of 
which they were speaking, that is to say, those which were made at the first Panjab settle
meuts. 

" ·with these remarks I proceed, with your Lordshi.p's permission, to read some obser
vations made by my honouraulc friend and predecessor, ~ir Henry Maine, upon this subject; 
remarks which mig·ht possibly oe quoted as showing the change of policy of which I have 
denied the existence. Sir Henry Maine said- · 

"' 1\t the first settlement of the Panjab, the oflicers em11loyed did not merely, as in older 
Indian settlements, const.ruct a record which was only a p1·ima facie description of 
the rig hts therein ·described. The Panjftb ofllcers were iuvested with judicial 
powers, and the Civil Courts were carefully excluded from interference with their 
decisious, which when giveu on merits became til~ decisions of Judges . Of course 
I do not mean to say 1hat they adjudicated in cve1·y case. No court of justice. ever 
adjudicates in more than the minutest fraction of the cases really, thourrh indi
rectly, aft~cted by i ts jurisdiction. DLit it is clear that everybody, lall(llord o1• 

t enant, had an opportuuit.y of coming forward to assert l1is rights in litigious fo1·m, 
and had power to appeal from decisions which l1e thought inequitaule, and c~·ery 
dicision <•f the Settlement Courts must hare indirectly' di~posed of thousands of 
cases nut actually brought uefore them. 1 cm1 scarcely conceive any stronger 
guarantee given to these rights. A Parliamentary title to property is necessarily 
somell' hat arbitrary; but when a GoveJ·nment sets its courts of justice in motion 
for the afllrmation of rights, briuging them to the very doors of claimants and 
opponents, it gives a moral guarantee of the l•ighcst order.' 

"Thi~, it may be argued, is a distinct assertion tlmt an entry in a Record of Hights ought 
to be re~arded as a judicial decision, not to be set aside ot· contradicted on any subsequent 
OC<!a>ion. I do no.r. think that this was Sir Henry Maine's meaning-. l thiuk that lw meant 
to say merely that, undet• the peculiar state of circ:umstances to wllich I have <Jlready releJTcd, 
the particular set of entrie~ which had ueen made iu the pa•ticular set of papers iu question 
ought to be respected by the legislature as much as if they had been judicial, all<! dese1·ved to 
be put by lcgi~lat.ion on that footing if legislation was necessary fot· that purpose. This is 
obviously quite a different thing from . saying that all entries made in all settlement records 
ought to be regarded as judicial decisions or contracts recorded in an authoritative manner. 
It was not necesbary to S ir Henry Maine's argument to say more than what I have suggested, 
and I do not believe t.hat he intended to do so. Indeed, I think that what he did say would 
he open to a good ch·al of criticism if it was not regarded as being confined strictly to the ' 
particular case in question. Upon this, however, 1 need . not enter, as it would be collateral 
to my main object. 

"The justification of Sir Hemy Maine's views, thus intrepreted, is to be found in the 
description which was given by himself, and, at the close of the debate, by Lord Lawrence 
of the state of things under which the settlements, which immediately succeeded the conques~ 

v.-131 
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of the Panjab, took place. We found the country in a state of chaos. The Sikh Govern
ment hnd so managed its affairs as t.o rendet· it altogether doubtful whether the notions of 
leo-nl ri7,ht and private pt·opcrty existed at all in the country, or had been altogether subverted 
in°it. f11e first object of onr rule was t.o provide some sort_ of order, and to revive, if not to 
create, those elementary ideas which form the necessary basis of anything· like a stable ot· 
prosperous state of society. The first Panj{tu set.t.lements were made with a view to this state 
of things. They were no doubt intended by their authors to form a sort of Doomsday Book 
for the Panjab; to supply what an Enn-lish lawyer would describe as a ·root of title. They 
were meant to settle-and practically th;y did settle-a vast mass of questions incapable of 
being settled by any other process than t.he one adopted. What the rights of the parties were 
before the first Record oF RifThts was fonned would seem to have been an indeterm inate prob
lem, one which mio-ht have been so lved in a val'iety of ways, according to 1 he views and policy 
of the persons hy '~hom it had to he soll'cd. However this may have been, it was soh·ed in 
one particular wa.Y hy the formation of the Record of Rights, and it appears to me obvious 
that Sir Hemy ~1ainc was pedi,ctly right in maintaining that, after that settlement had 
rP.mained undisturued and had fill·mcd t.hl! basis of all property in land throughout the Pan
jab for ~ixteen ot· seventeen yea rs, it would have been monstrous to permit it to be disturbed
The Panj:ib Tenancy Act gave to it ~nell a measure of va lidity as it appeared on the whole 
advisable to give, <tnd nothing can be furth er from the intentions of the Committee in general, 
or from my own inteutions as the member in charO'e of the Bill, than to inteHere in any way 
whatever \~ith the sett:lement then made, ot' to 1~-open the questions then d~cided. qur 
position is simply this: on re1•iewin g· the whole subject of settlement law, we do not thmk 
that it would be either safi:1 or just to attach t:o all entries in Records of Rights any gn·atcr 
degree of importa nce t.han is Msigned to them by the Bill. vYe do not thiuk that. every entry 
made by every oAlcer whose duty it is to contribute to the preparation ol' a Record of Rights 
ought to be treated as a cont:rnct for the future; but we do not propose to re-open the ques
tions settled uy the Tenancy Act as to the past. lt must be remembered that the very object 
'rhich the authors of that. Act, and Sir Henry Maine in particular, had most clearly in view 
was to give a fixed anti. pcrmaneut chnracler to the rights guaranteed or created by the first 

• settlements. But if we were \o permit such rights to be t<iken away without remedy by an 
ent.ry in a subsequent setlh·ment, we slou uld considerably diminish their value. Every argu
ment, in fitct, wJ,iclt can be usr·d to show that some of the ent ries at tlte first sct ti ements 
ought to be held sacred, is au arg ument ngainst attaching an excessive artificial importance to 
entries made at sub.sequeut settlements. Wltat~::ver tn ay have been the case twenty-two 
years ago, rights of fH·npcrt.y are now in exist.cnce without any sort of doubt; their value is 
universally recognised; the proper means of preserving and vimlicatmg- them-t·esmt to 
C?urt.s of Justice-is universally untl erstood; and to have a universa l re-settlement of right s, 
wtth compulsory litig·ation of every conceivable outstanding claim once in every generation, 
would he as absurd as to go on pulling out the teeth of a gro\vn-up man at inten·als of 
fi~teen years, because, when he was fifteen years of age, it was necessary to pull out. some of 
Ins teeth' to make room for the rest. 

:·I now . come to t•onsider that part of the Bill which relates tn the sale of lands for 
ar!'ears of revcuuc. The Acts which regulate this pt·ocedure iu tl1e :\ort.h-West Proviuces 
ar: long and intricate, When they were passed, the Ct>de of Civil Procedure . was not in 
ex1steuce; but the provisions for the sale of land contained in the Code ar~, with vrry few 
exceptions, identical with those of the rcven11e sale law. In order to aYoid needless intricacy 
in. t!le law, we propose that the process of sale provided in ordinary cases hy I he Code of 
Cn•Jl Procedure should also be emplu\'ed in the sa le or Iantis for arrears of land reven ur, with 
certain modifications of dl'tail. ltj order to avoid the oppres-ive usc o·r these powers, we 
P•:op•Js~ t.hat no s~le. should, ?e allo,~ed to take place without the !<pecial snnction of the 
Fmancml Commlsstoner. J he subject is not one to which much importance can be 
atta~hed, as sale~ for revenue are practically unknown in the Panj{tb, and will, I hope, 
contm!le to be so. As. to the method of procedure, there is really very little to choose bet.wcen 
the North- We~&' Pro~mct:'s sale la1~ and the Code of Civil Procedure, ami I do not myself 
see that what little difference there IS, is of any particular importance to the defaulter. 

. "The next JIOint to wh.ich I lm1'e to refer is section sixty-fivt>, which provides that no 
Ctv!l Comts shall take cogmzan.e~ of various matters specified therein, but that they shall ue 
dectded by the revenue ~ut.horlties, amongst whom a regulat• course of appeal is provided, 
fr~m t~e Deputy ~ommtsstoner to the Commissioner, and from the Commissioner to the 
Fma~ctal Commlsswn~t·. The matters from which the Ci,·il Courts m·e thus excluded may be 
descr~bed shortlY, as bemg all matters connected with the fo1·mation of the Records of Rights, 
the nght of particular persona to be settled with, the collection of the revenue, except in 
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specified 'cases, and the decision of claims, ns ngainst the Government, though not a~ between 
individuals, to vilfaD"e officE-s. The effect of t.hia section will be to aviod what I tlunk must 
be felt as a great difficulty by every person who tries to understand the revenue system of the 
North-West Provinces. 

"The difficulties of the subject may be summed up in the phrases, 'summary decision,' 
'revenue courts,' 'revenue cases.' As far as I can understand the mat.ter-and I am by no 
means sure that I do understand it-a summary decision is not, properly speaking, a decisio_n 
at all; a revenue court is not. a court. aud a revenue case would not he a case, if it were possi
ble to find any state of things to which that vaguest of words does not apply in some sense or 
other. At all events, this s<'ction will make matters quite clear in the Panjab. There are 
certain specified matters which are to be dispost'd of by the revenue officers, and certai_n 
oth~ra which will be left to the ordinary civil courts or t.:> the settlement officers in their judi
cial capacity, whilst their judicial powers remain in force. The section to which 1 have 
referred specifies distinctly what those matters are. . One anomaly whieh [ am told exists in 
the North-West Provinces willl!e completely avoided by this method · of proceeding. An 
appeal may be brought from one revenue official to anotlwr, till the matter is dispo:>ed of by 
the Board of Revenue. Their decision may theu Le contest1•d in the civil courts, and the 
parties may thus ~o on appealing: till they gt't up to the High Comt. There may thus bl• as 
many as five or six appeals in one case. 

"The last pro v i ~ i ons to which I have to refer are sections sixty -six and sixty -seven, 
which authorize the Local Government to make rules on n variNy of matters connected with 
the working of the Act; give them six mon ths to make such rul~~. and direct that the rules, 
when made, shall be annuall y re-published, arranged in the order of their su~ject-matter, and 
amended up to dute. These prov isions relate to those rules only which ure to have the force 
oflaw. · 

"Upon these provisions lJm,·e severalrernarks to make. In the first place, I may refer 
to a criti cism made on the draft 13i'll by an eminent PanjaiJ revenue official to whom it was 
referred for opinion. H e snid that., like Mr. Thomasou's Di1·cctions to Settlement Ofjicel'S, 
the 13ill might be described as a 'set of affecting common-places.' There is a fr~shness about 
this whicl1 it is impossible not to envy. The old lady who wept. over the sweet worJ Meso
potamia was hard-h earted in comparison to a veteran settlement oflicer who is affected by a 
common place al!ont a wajib-ul-arz; but I suppose that the meauing of the criticism (and, by 
the way, I wish publicly to thank the author of it for several valuable suggestions) was 
this-The Bill is too general iu its terms. It. does not enter sullicieutly into detail, and it 
leaves unsettled many matters of j!Teat practical importance. I admit the fact., but [deny the 
inference that the llill is defective. It is, anrl it was meant to be, very general in its terms. 
It does avoid detail. It does leave many important points to be settled by the Local Govern
ment. The n'ason of thi s is, that the operation of making a settlement is essentially an ex
ecutive operation. It is not a matter which can be provided for bel'orehand by legislation in 
every minutcl detail. All that the ]('gislature ought to attempt to do is, to lay down in a 
plain ancl distinct manner the general outline all(l fram e-work of the operation and the prin
ciples on which it is to proceed, leaving the Local Governn• ent to fill in such details as ex
perience may show to be neressa ry. Of course, a person wl10, by many Yl'ars of labour, has 
acquired a technical familiarity with all the minnte details of sct.tlPment operations may see 
little importanre in such an undertaking; but I thiuk that it is pos~ible to have too much, as 
well as too little, practical experience. A man may know eacl~ . particular .tr~c in a plantation 
so well that he forge~s that there is such a tiling as a geucl'ill plau of the wl10le plantation. 
To those, however, who come fresh to the subject and wish to !cam it; to those who have to 
superintend the administration of the system, to see whether it is workiug well or ill, ami to 
amend its dt•fccts; to those who are n:sponsible for its general results, and who have to see, 
on the one side, that the revenue gets its rights, and on the other, that the people arc not 
oppressed-in other words, to the student, to the -Local Governmeut, aud to the Legislature
such a scheme, if properly drawn out, may be of the very ~reatest value. I have no doubt 
that the excessive confusion into which the whole subject of land-revenue law has from one 
cause or auother been allowed to fall has had very bad practical effects upon the financial and 
social policy pursued by successive Governments in India. The law has been allowed to 
contract something of that character of a;t occult science, known only to experts, which 
attaches, for instance, to real property law m England. 

"The minor legislation on this su~ject we propose to make over to the Local Govern
ment, subject to the provision that a new editi<lll of such of their rules as are to have the 
force of law shall be published annually, amended up to date. The effect of this will be to 
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prevt'nt tlte .,.,·owth of one of those anomalous masses of rules, circulars, explanations and 
so forth whicl1 have hitherto been such blots upon the administration of the lan u-re\·enue. 
I hope your Lordship and t.he Gouneil ~ill observe that the provision to which . I am n~w 
referring relates to those rul rs only whtch arc to have the force of law. Notlung can lle 
further from the intention of the Act thun ;lJly int erference with the ordinary authori ty of 
the Local Governm <' nt over its own officers. This we propose to leave as we find it.. 
Executi1•e instructions will of cour~e continue to be issue<.! on such occasions, and in referenee 
to such subjects <~S may from t.ime to t.irn e appear desirable, and it would , I think, be natural 
and desirabl~ that these instructions should entet· upon a val'iety of topics which would ue 
out of place m a h\w. . 

''I would suggest, for the consideration of my honourable friend the Lieutenaut-Govet·
nor, the importance of causing· a new edi tion of the .Directions to Setilement Ofjice1·s and 
Collectors to be prepared, or, rather, of having· those works r~-written with a Yiew to th (! 
various changes which have taken place since their original publica tion. Such a work wo uld , 
in my opinion, be of the highest importuuce, and I think that an offi cer of· high stauding <ITtd 
]Josition might properly be employed upon the work. Good law. books are al most as· J}eces
sary for the proper administration of the law as good l<ows. B.v a good law-book I under
stand, not one of those sha peless masses of ill-arranged detail which nre com monly produced 
by English lawyers who wish to co nnect their names with a particulm· branch of the law ; !.Ju t 
books showing the principles on which n law is fuunrl cd; giving that collateral knowledgt•, the 
existence of which the legislato t· assumes ; describing the obj ec t whic:h the legislator had 
in view in enacting particular provisions, aud the means by which he h~ped to att ain 
them. I ll!ean, in shot't, u work like those books of i\h. Thomason's to winch I have so 
frequen tly referred, and not a shapeless mass of cases like . somebocly's editi on of somebody 
else's edition of 'Williams's Notes up on Saundc1's's R rporls, or a monumeut of ill directed in 
genuity-as worthless intrinsically as a Chinese puz~l e-like Fea1' iw'.~ Coulin.rJ ent Rem~inde1·s. 
It appears to me that such a book as l suggest mtght be made wtth perfect propnety to , 
combine an amount of information upon matters connected with the laws and customs of 
the l">anjt\'b relating to land, and with the ]last and present udministration uf that and the 
adjacent provinces, which would be of the highest anti most permanent value, not merely 
to those who lun·e pract'ically to adm inister the province, hu t to Cl'et·y one who is in terested 
in understauding- the nature and principles of our rule in India. 

"With thesr observations, my Lord, 1 ha1•e the honour to more that the report of the 
Committee be taken into consideration." 

His Honour the LmuTENANT-GonnNOR wished to say that, regarding the 13il! fro ~n 
the point of ·view of the Loca l Government, he felt the utmost satisfactio.n at the prospect 
of its speedily becoming law . The pn·sent was the fit'5t attempt to put the collection of 
land-revenue on a distinct f'o\lting of l<:>gality sinc<J Reg-ulation VII. of 1822. That measure 
was, as was well known, the r<:>sult of a tour made by Lord Ha$tings with Mr. Holt 
Mackenzie, in the course of whic:h it was discovered tha t, in consequeuce of the intricate 
and obscme nature of our judicature, tl1e numerous small holdings and interests in laud 
could not be satisfactorily adjusted. Consequently, Hegulution V II. of 1822 'ras enacted; 
but it was framed nn <Ill imperfect knowledge of the country aud people, and had to be 
supplemented by a large number of detailed instructions from the Locnl Goremments before 
settlements could he effected' by the machinery it provided. One of its main defects was 
that it gave no judicial powl't'S to the officers eugag;ccl in a se ttlemeut. ~uch officers had the 
pow<'!' .to pass 'Y~at were called "surnmm'.Y" decisions, which could subsequently be con
tested Ill the Cml Comts. 'When the Punjab was annQxed, judicial powers were conferred 
on settlement offieet·s, unci ~onseqn~utly some of the entries made by settlemeut officers 
w~re no doubt of~he s~me cffect.asjudicial dec:recs, and the people who did not at that time 
bn~g forw~rd .their cl~1!ns for adjudication created a presumption against the validity of their 
cla1ms~ wlneh the PanJul? Tennney Act had, as regarded several topics, rendered conclusive. 
But Hts HonOlll' was sattsfied that it was not desirable for the future to invest mere entries, 
a.rrived at without judicial inve~tigations, with any technical ~{feet: they r?ised ayresump-· 
t10n of the truth Ql what they stated, but they were not conclusive proof of 1t. H1s Honou1· 
entirely ~oncurred in the propriety of the principle of asse.ssment. bein~ definitely settled on 
·the occas1on of_eaeh settlement by the Local Government m concert With the Government of 
India. .It was highly desirable that a question so materially affecting imperial llnance should 
be cons1dered and determined by the $ame authority as was reilponsible for the financial 
equilibrium of the country.' 
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As t·egarded what was .sometimes called the "compulsory litigation" occasioned by settle
ments, His Honour was satisfied Lhat some such process was inevitable. He rememberetl 
l1ow in Oudh it had been originally proposed that no alteration in the record of rights shoulll 
be recognized, except when made on a judicial decision; but it was found that the partiE-s 
•vould not come int.., Court, and thaL the rec.onl would accordingly be very imperfect; the 
scheme had in consequence-to be abandoned. The Bill, as now amended, would, he hoped, 
ue vt: grea t usefulness to the Government of the country, and prove a new starting point for the 
i·evenue law of india. He considered that his honourable friend (Mr. Stephen) had laid the 
Pauj:lb under a deep obliga1ion by the industry and skill with which this difficult measure 
had been cond uct.ed to so sn t.isf"actory a conclusion. 

The Honourable Sit· H.tC HARD .T rmrLE said :-•• My honourable colleague Mr. Stephen, 
who has just ~poken , is quite correct in saying that I ha1re given a very reluctant assent to 
that portion of this 1.3ill which relates to ~he record ofrigl!ts (sl?e ::ections twenty-one-twenty
four), and l now desire to explain the reasons for the views which I have held and still 
!l!Jld. . . 

" lt seems to me that a record of rig·ltts at a regular 5ettlement must helong to one or other 
of three categories,-fi1·stly, it may be a register having no judicial cftect whatever, being 
simply evidence quw.lum 1:alcnl , as is the ca~c in the Nor th· We:; t Province~, under Regulation 
VII. of 1822; or, secondly, it may have absolute judicial eff·~ct, !Jeing conclusive, conveying· a 
valid ti1le by its entries tht'itughout, not liable to alteration, save for conectinn of clerical mi;:
takes or errors admitted to be such by the parties concerned, or undet· peculiar and exceptional 
circumstances ; or, thirdly, it may be a compromise be t~veen the above two categories; that 
is, those entries which depend on a judicial decision shall be final, while all other entries are 
presumptive evidence only, which will he the efl'ect produced uy the present 13ill. 

'' Now, l say that, accorciing to the original intention of the Panjtl.b Administration, t.hc 
record of right s was to come Htu.ler the secon1l of the above categories, that iR to say, that the 
entries of all sort s were to Ito valid and conclusive ; that the record, as a registmtiun, was to 
]mve j ndicial effect; and that there was to be tH> alteration subs~quently, save for the correc
tion or mistakes ackn ow ledged by all cou cCI'ne~l or under extraordinary circumstances. 

,, In I t\49, the Board ot' Administration dechi.rel\ their ,·iew thus (Circular 1'2.'2 of 
30th May)-• The lloard are of opinion that disputes regarding rights in the soil can ue 
satislitetorily disposed of in a new country by the se ttlement ofl·icer only "' " ·$ 

* ·~ iu a settlement office, where less rega n.l is pHid to forms, and an arrnngement by 
compromise or arbitration can gcnendly be made.' Later in the same year the Board oiJtained 
r<•o-ular judicial powers fo1· tlt t• settlemt'nt Oflicers. Then, in 1852, the 13oanl in their first 
Admin istration Heport thus described the scope and intent of the measure. They said 
( Panj:l.b Report, I 850-51. paragraph ::W3 )-

·,. 'One of Lh e first acts of the Board was to obtain the sanr.tion of Gurernmcnt tn con tine 
the decision of all q u<>:;tions connected with the landed tenures to the :::le ttl~ ment 
Courts. "' " "' • (• " No se ttlement oHice 1· ever thinks of 
limi ting his knowledge to formal pt·oceediugs placed hel'ore him; he is the umpire 
a5 well as jud~c iu the questi on at i~sue , and it is hi:; duty to search out and as
certain its real merits. lie confronts the li tig-an ts ; he closely ami judiciomly cross
examines ; then places the point at iss l• C, wl1 cn uece~sary, l.Jelt>rc a jury of villa<Tc 
elder;:, and even adjourns to the village and to the disputed spot, iu an intricate 
matter, fo r the puq>osc of elici ting the truth. In tl1i3 way a mass of cases will be 
di sposed of, wltich, if urought ut· fore a more formal triiJuual, would OCCllji.Y tJw 
time or n) auy Judges.' 

"Tl;en the J3oard aunex a copy of the .J u llnnd u1· Se tt lemcu t lteport, w ltich they Ita([ 
caused to be ; priuted for cirndation"amoug tlt c onict! rs in tl1e Pan,j{tb, as. it ~~-~·arly ~luci~ates 
the system now in force.' Now, that Report termed the record of nghts ' JUtlH:tal rcg1strat10n,' 
and amoug oLhcr thiugs wt·nt ou to say-

•· ·During til e latter portion of tlte settlemen.t, cndcavom:s h?ve IJ.ecn made to dispose of 
all the mi nor disputes simultaueuusly W1th tl1e pr<>paratwn ol the Khewat and 'f'eri;. 
When the ron~.-Jt copy .of the Teri,j had bee~ drawn up, und sent fo~ at .. tcstatiou tu 
t ]1e j udit i:!l otlict·r, and the wh?le ':tllage. was 111 attendance, a uumbet· of cases were 
summarily decided uy the a~· l~ttratiOII uf Lumberdm:s or ~til e rs on Lhe spot, and in 
th,, pre;:ence of the p<"oplc. 1 he result was recorded tu a ~ wgle Hool.mkaree, settinrr 
forth the circum ,- tances of the claim and the man net· of its decision, which in th~ 
ordinarv course of litio·atiou would have been expanded into a len,.tlty record have 

k J 0 • . I I . f" I . 0 ' ta eu up some time, occaswneu t 1e summonlllg o severa parties.' . 
v.-13'2 
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,, Full effect was given to these principles in the Judicia! Department by the Panj{dJ 
Civil Code in 1854. In section J, clause 4, it lai<~ down that Civil C:ourts might uot enlt:r
tain a suit •for· any matt.er t!J~t may l1ave ueen decided L>y mry ~uth~nty competent to try It. 
This clause willnpply to decrsrons passed at. a regular ~ettlerne.nt.. 1 he commentary at.tachcd 
t tl Code explain·cd that this nrliu<T was founded 'on the pnnctple t.lwt what lras been done 
b
0

, ~~~e comJjelent department need 1~ot he re-done nor re-considered hy another.' 
) 

"All this appears to me to show that not only were t!Je judicial decisio11s of the settle-· 
ment oA1cers to be respected by all other authorities, but al::o that the entries generally in the 
record of riohts wer.~ to be accepted as v~lid and conclusive. Besides the wordino· of the 
intention, which was sufficiently <·xplicit; it followed from the uature of the l'ase tl~t mch 
must be the effect. If only those entries on the record were to have conclusive validity which 
depended on regular judicial decisions by settlement ofllcers, then many of their most im
portant procee~ings would be without suc~1 validity. Many of their largest deci;io r.•s, most 
deliberately amved at, and most as;uredlymt~nded to have permanent effect, and most form ally 
attesiP.d, did, nevertheless, uot take the shape of judicial proceedings as ordiuarily understood ; 
that i;, the judgment might have been made without the filing of plaints aud drawing of 
issues and writing of depositions. For instanee, some coparceners in a village community 
having been dispossessed during Sikh revolu tions, apply to the scttlenrent ofllcer fot· restitu
tion. The settlement officer arrang·es with the· village community t.hnt they shall be restored; 
but as their holdings had passed into pos~essiou of the brotherhood, the restomtion would 
involve some redistribution of' lands and shares tlrrough.uut the villagt' . After much trouble 
this is done; the dispossessed sharers are re<'tored ; the new arrangen1ent:> of shares an cl possession 
are formally agreed to by all the shareholders and attested by t.he ~ettlement officer. Now, 
certainly, it was intended that such a prOCl'ediug should be judicially valid. But, strictly 
speaking, there was no judicial decision on record; it might not have been deemed necessary 
to recot·c.J all the claims and counterclaim~, all() all the disputes which the hrolherhood by this 
large compromise had settled among themselves: 

. "Again, it was. not uncommon fot• village communiti<>s to find that actual holding;; of 
land by the sharers did not quite coincide with the ancestral shares; th•~ land measurements 
ltelped in uringing out such discrepancies. · The community, after much di sputing- before the 
set~lement officer, agree to nwdification of the holdiugs. This is done and attested.. Here 
also it was certainly intended that the settlement orders should he judicially valid, although 
t!Jere was no .il!dicial dec.ision in the ordinary sense; \Vith plaints aud rejoiudcrs and deposi
tiOr.s on record. 

'·1~urther, there might be a question between a proprietor and a number of his subordi
nates us to whether they were occupaucy-cnltivators or sub-proprietors. The cases heiug 
IUany, hut ~II alike, they begiu by trying one case. That ends in th~ subordinate beiug decl(tl'Cd 
a sub·J~ropnetor 11nd not an occupancy c·ultivator. The proprietor, seeing this, ceases to dis
pn.te Wtth the others, and allows them to be entered as suh-pl"Oprieturs. The setrlement 
ufficcr, a\~are ?fall thif', contents himself with attestiug the proprietor's acknowleLigrucnt. 1t 
was ccrtamly mtended that ~his record should have judicial validity. Still. in most of the 
cases, there would be no regular judicial decision on record. 

" ·Countless instances ,to the same effect mi <Tht be adduced as to 1he relations between 
l~nd_l)'rd, .and tenant; but I forbear from add ucf'ng- them, becausr, as reg·nrds tlrem, the 
I anJu.b 1 cnancy Act has expressly given valitlitv to the entries in the reco rd made at 
settlernen t. · J 

. . :•TIJU~ ! show that the record of t·i.,.hts was clearly intended to ha,·e conclusive and 
JUdtcml vahdtty. In attempting· to make ~uch a ren istnition, the Panj?tb Atlmiuistration 
~tndertook an arduous task in the interests of the peo 1~ e in order t.hat landed tenures mio·ht, 
111 1~ country distl'acted by revolution be s~ttlcd on a Jle;·maneut basis· that finalitv mi<rhf be 
uttat ed t f 1 ' ' · "' 11 • no a tet· a ong period of disputes und troubles, uut at an early period, that is us 
80?11 as tile settlement work could be carried out . Tire rrgistratiou was to finally decide 1111 thm;s °C they then stoo~. Whatever disputes mio·ht in after times arise were to be decided 

Y t te b out·ts ou the basts of that re<ristration. U~t the rco·istration itself, so far as it went, 
~a~ to e{espect~:<~ as conclusive. 'Jl1is was a policy, practi'callv excellent and beneficeut in 
b esJ~n, 1 tough. difficult of execution. It was partiully execut~d ; and, so far, it has coutri. 
stte ~0 dth~t htgnal prosperity which distino-uishes the· Panj{tb. Subsequently, events have 
n1~tf },n ee t at. its ~ull and perfect toxecuti~n was somewhat beyond our power at the time. 
follo,;edr ond, "tl;ID~m that the policy was in itself the best possible, that it ought still to be 
done no~.an t w tatever remains undone in respect to its perfect execution might well be 
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" But, as I shall show presently, the present Bill fall;; short of that policy, and this is the 
reason why my assent is so reluctunt. 

"I mu~t fiJ'st, however, trace the steps whereby this policy was departed from. until 
the record of' rights wholly lost the status intended for it by the founders of the Panjab 
Ad ministratiou. · • · 

"Shortly after the first settlements were completed many entries in the record of rights 
were found to need rectification. \Yherever disputants tried 'to re-open matters in any way 
decided, on consideration, at the settlemeut, they indeed met with refusal. But it was often 
found that the people hud .made mistakes aud oversights, regarding which mistakes all .parties 
concernetl were agreed ; that errors had sometimes crept into figured abstracts of holdings and 
shares, which errors nobody t.lenied. . 

"The occurrence of these enors was much regretted. No pains were spared by the 
Gorernrnent of the day in selecting the best officers, both European and Native, fot• the work. 
The European officers have since proved thcit· capacity in many other fields hesides the 
Panjab; t.he Native officials hal'e since risen to the highest posts accessible to them in the 
public service. Neithet· was expense ~pared; for large and costly establishments were or
ganized. The causes of error, no doubt, consisted in the novelty of the operation, in the 
unprepared ness of the people, in the extensive character of the amendment and t•edt·ess needed 
after the .troubles through which the landed tenure5 had passed. Mr. Stephen q uotecl 
incidentally pasaages from past debates-though not. at all giving it as his own opinion-which 
stated, among other thing·s, that the settlements had been negligently made, and that the 
attestations had been imperfectly canicd out. I say, however, without the least disrespect to 
my honoumble fri~nd, who docs not at all say that he believes these statements, 'that these expres
sions are wholly absurd and only show to what lengths people will sometimes proceed when 
speaking in the heat of tliscussions. The settlements were never negligently made; on the 
contrary, neither ability, nor labour, not· expense was stinted; The absurdity of the charge 
of negligence will he patent on the barest mention of names. '\Vas, for instance, Mr. Prinsep, 
one of the oliicers engaged, ever negligent? Never ; his high chamcter lor unremittin~ and 
assiduous thoughtfulness · forbids the supposition. "'ere our ·honourable colleagues sitting 
here to-day, the Lieutenant·Govemor, Mr. Davies, and the Financial Commissioner, lVIr. 
Eo·erton-both among the officers eugaged in these first settlemc·nts-evei' negligent? The 
m~re asking· of the question, rega~·ding such eminent persons, supplies t.he negative. I might 
easily extend the list of di?tiuguished names, but forbear to trespass ·on the time of the 
Council. As fo1· the uttestatious being imperfect, 1 have. to say that in those villages of which 
I have cognizance, the attestations were made most carefully, man by mau, holding IJy hold
ing, by first-rate Native officials of judicial status: uften there was re.attestation, by way of 
check, by an Eui·opean ofllcer. I have myself re-attested the records iu many villaO'es. No 
doubt. the same precautious were taken in other scttl.ements. Still, unfortunately, ~nors in 
detail became afterwards appareut. 

"ln such ca5es rectification hecf:!mC desirable, and accordingly instructions were issued 
in October 1856, see Circular l\o. 55. Shortly aftenvards it was fvund that tlw wortlinD" of 
these instructions was too broad and general and might be construed to comprise more tllUn 
wa:- intended, anu to admit of matters oucc settled at the settlement being afterwards re
opt'ned. This tendency was, however, checked. l·or in 1858 (Circulm· No. S!J) it was 
ordered that no alteration \\'US to be m<tde in the record without the express sanction of the 
Commissioner, am] a proeed ure was laid down whereby the district uuthorities were to proceed 
before making any such reference to t.he Commissioner. It was .reiterated that under no 
;~rcumstances .was a regular judicial decision passed at set.tlcr~~nt to. ~e interfered with. 
I hus the entnes in the record, e\'en though uusupp?rted by JUOicml dects1on, were protected 
fi'Om alteration save with the Commissioner's sauctwn. Now the Commissioner had from 
the first been the appellate authority in all settlement affairs. lie might on appeal, or other 
reference, have altered anything in the record, th~1~1gh b~ 185~ the period within whi?h such 
appeal might be made had, iu most cases, past .. I he eflect of the order of 1858 was Ill some 
respects little or nothinrr more than the extendmg of the period of appeal. 'l'hus the ent1·ies 
in the settlement record ;emained valid and conclusive, save in those cases where, on special 
reference, the appellate authority in settlement affairs might otherwise direct. Thus the 
original policy of the Paniab Administration was really maintained, and so continued till 
l8GO. • 

"In 1860 a virtual change was made (CiJ·cular XXXIII. of that year); the district 
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officers were empo,vered to take up claims to rectification of record. One category of cases 
open to rect.ification wa~ thus described in perhaps somewhat remarkable language-

" • The second class of cases will refer to omission of right not thought of ot· wilfully left 
out at settlement.' · 

"Nolv, really, these words appear to me to afford scope for the re-opening of matters 
deliberar.ely and intentionally settled at the settlement, and to trench on the principle of rhe 
registration having been valid and conclusive •. The wedge was introduced for the invalidation 
of the authority of the record. In justice to that circ.ular, howevet·, I must note that it set 
forth that' changes should be made only on the ciearest proof of error, within a fixed period, 
and under competent guarantee and .check.' f:m'lher, if the district oHicet· thought an altera
tion desirable, he was first to make a summary inquiry, then to obtain sanction of the Com
missioner to try the cuse regularly. Also I should clearly inft•r that, until an entry was 
altered with. these formalities, it remained valid and conclusive. On the whole, I should say 
that the original authority of the ·record, though deviated from, was not abandoned. 

. "The author of this circular was Mr. Hobert Cust, an old friend, for whom I entertain 
respect and admiration; and I naturally Iook .to his other writings iu ordet· to understand his 
views. At page 82 of his Manual published in 1866, he adopts, for the recoru of rights in 
the Panjab, the very definition in force in oldet' provinces where the reconl is not vnlitl nor 
conclusive, and is nothing· more than evidence. It is in this passage described to be 'a 
basis of informatio.n regarding the. precise subject of litigation,' as' not to be taken as grounds 
for the decisiun of suits respecting· Janel.' He then goes on to say-

"' This guarantee to the correctness ;mel stability of the record is entirely wanting· iri the 
Paojal•, where vesting- the settlemetlt ofricers with powers of Civil Court, and the 
reservation of all decisions regarding laud to the Reveuuc Courts, has greatly im-
paired the stability of landed titles.' ' 

· "Further on (page 119), ite 'considers tl~nt Regulation VII. of 1822 was in force in the 
Panjab (though whether it was. really in force became soon a moot point), and he recognises 
fully that this Regulation authorized indefinite revision o!' the record from time . to time, anti 
the re-opening of questions as might see1i1 proper to the authority of the day. 

. "Now, ~his ·view may or may not be col'rect, and ·I, fot· one, dis;ent ft•om it. But at all 
events it is in direct variance with the views of I 849, of 1852, of 1 tl:i-l, of I 858, which I 
have been citing· to-day. I think that the variation is to be regrett~d, and shows the necessity 
of legislation in order to preserve stabiliiy of purpose, evenness of course, and uniformity of 
desig-n iu ~or:-Regulation ProvincE's. 

. "And furthe1·, whatevet· might have been the intent of these orders, I believe that they 
dtd in effect contribute to what shortly afterwards happened, when a vet·y extensive revision 
~·as attl.'mpted of matters relating to· landlord . und tenant, which certuinly had been intPn
tlonally decided at the settlement. That particular attempt at revisiou was, however, ulti
mately disapproved and stopped by the Government and the Legislature of India. 

"After th11t carne (the late) Mr. f\. A. Robet·ts. I tum to his ;vJinute ut page 51G of 
the volume on tenant-right. He evidently considers that the whole record is open to revision 
from time to time, aud so far he affirm:> the variation which had uccnned. This wa; in 
J868. 

"Meanwhile, in 1865, the Panjab Courts' Act was passPd, which confirn1e(l the power 
o~ Sl'ttlement oflicers to regularly try and decide contested snits ami 11~1thiug more. ~rhis, 
of course, must ltave precluded the uotion of conclu.;ive l'alidity attaching to auy eutry in 
the recol'll, not based on ·a regular decree . 

. "In 1868, the Chief Court of the Panj(tb, writing about revi,;ed entries in the record>, 
consu.lered them to be' nothing more than a superiot· description of registration,' and • nothing 
more than J'evised l'Ccords affording.evideuce, !.Jut not conclusive proof, of the title set forth.' 

"I infct· that the Court would not ha\'C atwibuted any different Ol' highel' charactCI' to 
the original entt·it's in the record. Thouo·h I sh'luld regret that such views were entertainfd 
as to the want of authority in the record ol' riohts yet 1 could not bo surprised at the doctrine 
as laid 'down by the Court uf1er all that had o"::cui:red. 

"Thus; as I conceive, the orio·inal decla 1·utiou aut! intentions· of the Paujab Administra
tion wer~ lost sight of, the authoriry of the record of 1·io·hts was lowered, and the record ~n the 
tl~e PanJab reduced to the inferior status accorded to tllC record in the North. Westem Pro-
ynices. . · 
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"To some extent (and as 1 think beneficially) the authority of the record was restored hy 
the Panjab Tenancy Act passed in October 1868 in respect to one important division, namely, 
the relation of landlot·d and tenaut. By that enactment an entry in the settlement records 
was (except under cert!lin specified contingencies) to constitute a title to occupancy right; 
al~o entt·ies, when duly attested, were ·to constitute, ·legally, agreements, and to have the force 
of contracts. In all this there· breathed the very spirit of the original Panjabpolicy. Further 
the Circular XXXIII. of 1860, which opened the door to revision more widely than before, 
and which had acquired the force of law, was repealed by this Act. 

"I certainly think t.hat further l<'gislat.ion is now required to declare whether the record 
is or is not to be valid and conclusive; or if it is not to be wholly valid, then how far it is to 
be valid. If not, we shall have the authorities in one decade of years declaring one thing 
and the authorities in the next decade declnring nnother. The Bill to-dny before the Council 
does supp ly indeed the requisite definition, and so far l support it, although tbe definition is 
not all that I could desire. 

"In regard to change of opinion in these matters, I will quote the passage from Sir H. 
S. Maine's speech (in October I l:)(j8) already alluded to to-day. 1 t runs thus:-

"'The land in India is the founda tion of society, and it is asserted that every ten or 
fifteen year8 a number of gentlemen may go in and reconstruct soci<'ty ......... There 
is not the smallest security for the principles on which such n·-adjustment would 
take place ...... ... if these pretensions be allowed, a !Ill if the whirligig of Indian 
opinion goes round as rapidly as it has done iu my time.' 

"Again, 
"'There is this further element of suspicion; of course, the word is not meant in auy 

· injmious sense. The old sett.lement reflected the ideas of property and tenant-right, 
which were then all but universal in India, aud which nobody of much cn:dit 
desired ....... ... .. The present proposals <m the other hand fall in with the views 
which have recently become prevalent, und which have the sup port of great ........ . 
interests in Lower 13engal. 

"Again, in regard to the superio1' value of original records over revised records, l will 
quote a remark by Sit· H. S. :Maine-

"' In the Panjab, as elsewhere, evidence gTows weaker in proportion as it gets oldet· ... . . . 
The mor.i ves to tidse tcstimouy had vastly increased. Property in land, which had 

. little or 110 value before annexation, has now a great and d!stinct value.' 

"As practical legislators we are bound to recollect that n spi rit of interfet'Emce mio·ht 
easily actuate (I do not say that it docs always actuate) even meritorious officers. 'fhe 
doctrine of finality in ·a reco rd once made does in some degree preclude action on the part of 
those who come afterwards. The idea of actively potential authority to he exercised from 
time to time, without ever Ia.psing, is attractive often to the ablest minds. Indeed, the higher 
the zeal, the greater the public spirit of our oflicers, the firmer their faith in their own powe1· 
of doing good, the more will the above view impress itself on them. 

"I turn now to the Bill before the Council to-day. In the first place, I acknowletlge 
fully, as just stated by i\11·. Stephen, that it upholds and does not at all interfere with the 
Panj:lb Tenancy .Act. I am happy to acknowledge this, having myself Leen, unde1· direction 
of tlte late Governor General, the mover and defeuder of that Act. 

"As regards the record of ri o-ht.~, in the first draft of the 13illnow before us, it was pro
posed that. tile judicial decisions lrt the settlcmeut should be us good a~ decrees in the <.:ivil 
Courts; that a record of rio·hts once made should not be liable to revision at any suu;;equcnt 
sett~ement ~ave to record i~termediate alterntions hy death, transfer and the like, or to make 
alterations agreed to by parties concerned; and tha t, '~ith ouc ~·es.erv~tion in favour of ab
sentees, the entriE-s in the record, aftet· a moderate pertod of lunll<~t.lou, proposed to Le five 
years, should be valid and conclusive. 

"This proposal, emanating from th~ Lcgisla~ive De~artment., w;~s ~vortl.•y of the breadth 
of view and the root-and-branch o-rasp of the subJeCt, wluch always d1stmgmshes om· honotu·
able colleague Mr. Stephen. On"beingreferred to the local nutlwrities, however, the proposal 
was objected to by the settlement officer;;, on the ground, mainly, that they found they could 
not in fact make an absolutely rel.iable record. I underst~nd that they. say, in etl~ct, that the 
peo~le are so careless and apathetic, sn ready to say an1thmg however maccurate 111 order to 
~1e r.'d. of the !nquiry, so improvident .as to the effect of what they may accept, so incfiicient 
m a1d111g the mvest1gation, that., desp1te all efforts, the settlement officers cannot prepare i)n 

v.-133 
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entireh• trustworthy stat~ment of rights. I should, however, consider any such description 
to be one·sided and incomplete. The people may, no doubt, have these characteristics; but 
they ha've opposite and better qualities. Their tenacity, .their· long memory as to their .rights, 
t.hdr re"ard for ancestral descer.t, their· exact comprehensiOn of coparcenary status, the1r r:s
pect for"'tirle to land undiminished by distance of time, by prolonged absence-are proverbatl 
and notorious. Therefore, although they may be in some respec;ts inapt .and m1fitted td. help 
in forminn· a good record, yet ·in other respects they must be peculiarly apt anrl fitted. 
Althouab" at first we failed in getting a comparatively perfect record we may be 
capable" of succeeding now, after more than fifteen years' experience, after availing ourselves 
of the work done in the first record, and considering that in the meantime the people have 
iulvanced so gTeatly in intelligence and education. I therefore must regard the admission 
which the settlement authorities now make, to the effect that they cannot make a rerfect 
record, as an unfortunate one, not easily to be understood. I should ha \'e thouglrt that they 
could now make a record virtually almost perfect. 

" However; the contrary view has so far canied· weight with the Select Committee of this 
Council that a revised proposal has been adopted. The judicial proceedings of the settlement 
by arbitration or by formal iillJUiry will be CIS good as decrees of Civil Court. Tl~e 1:ecord 
once made at a re•vular settlement cannot be revised at subsequent settlement. save lor mser
tion of facts which have subsequently occuiTecl,-de1)th, transfer, and the like. The entries 
in the record shall be presumed to be true until proved to be otherwise: and no alteration 
can be Imide save by order of Civil Court. No doubt these provisions which will pass 
probably into law tq-day do afford important safe-guards to raise the record from the status 
to which it has of late yeara descended, and to remedy the defects incidental to the old 
system established by Regulation VII. of I 822. So far I cordially concur. Still, however, 
an 'ordinary entry in the record is only to l)e presumed to be true. It may therefore be 
disputed in a Civil Court by any party who brings evidence to rebut that presumption. And 
in this country it is seldom difficult to procure some sort of evidence against even matt.ers 
which have been carefully settled. Thus I fear that ther·e remains a defect, in the Bill as Ji 
amended by the Select. Committee. On the other hand, it is not easy to successfully rebut 
a presumption established by law, and this much of presumption will do good. 'We must be 
thankful even for that. 

"Actttal finality to the l'ecord, however, will only be obtainable by a judicial decree. 
Therefore a settlement oliicer who wishes his work to stand and to be placed beyond the 
chances of dispute and the reach of litig·ation, should instruct claimants of all sort:s to file 
their suits regulul'ly and never to be conrent with compromises, or sett.lements, or promises. 
This will lead to increase of formal litigation at the time of settlement, but the consequence is 
a uecessar·y one. Or if on a claim being made the parties shall aoTee, then t·he settlement 
ofHcer should advise the parties to enter an agreement so formally ~'1nd attest it so fully that 
it shnll have in law the force of a contract. Failing all this, there is nothing· lt.>ft to the settle
ment officer but to surround his rer:ord with so many attestations that when hereafter in a 
Court or .Justice the legal presumption of its truth shall be questioned, the said presumption 
shall l>e very hanl to be rebutted. I earnestly hope that in this respect the settlement 
officers will be imbued with the same spirit as their predec~ssors; that they will st1·ive to 
secure permanency and stability to their work, rememberino· that a. reo·istration of land tenure 
ami title, which is liable to be disputed in the Courts, is an ~vii to the ;ountry. A r<'gistration 
which is not thus liable to be interlered with is a real blessing to the agricultural population . 

.''My own experience, now extending more or less over mauy provinces of India, 
convmces me that such a reaistration which cannot be interfered with and which is 
from its merit worthy of that hi<Yh status wo;lld be one of the greates~ benefits which 
the ll1itish Government could co;fer on a~ Indian population. Its due preparation would 
be worth any trouble or expense within reason. I consider that it was (as is acknow
ledged) ~ndert~ken originally by the Panjab Government, not so much in the interest of the 
Sta~e as m. the mterest of the people. If that undertaking be now persevered in, it will still 
be .m the mterest of the people and mainly in no other interest. I am not sure whether 
I rightly a_rprehe~d what _fell _from Mr. Stephen on this point, ~ut it. seemed to tend 
somewhat ~~ a dt~eren~ d1.rect10n. Be this as it may, however, 1 Wish to say that the valid 
and conclusive registration IS as much needed in the interest of the people now as it ever was 
~as, and our .State interest in the matter is no stronger now than formerly. The fiscal 
lnt.c;rest, .that Is the collection of the land-revenue, does not absolutely depend on such 
~eg~strat1on: T~at revenue is fixed on the land which is hypothecated for the payment . 
. fhe collection 1S made from the actual possessor. Whatever other rightful claimant there 
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may be, if there be an arrear of revenue due from a parcel of land, that parcel can be sold 
in recovery (.however rarely such process be resorted to) whatever be the questions as to title. 

"I cannot see any injustice (whatever may be thought to the contrary) in virtua\l}' 
compellin" men to re<Tister their titles, on the 1mderstanding that the registration is to he 
valid anct"' conclusive thereafter. A rightful possessor is not hurt thereby; on the contrary, 
he is benefited, for his right is by the registration placed beyond the possibility of doubt 
or question. If a rightful claimant obtains hereby an ~pportunity of com~ng by his own 
ao·nin, that is well. Perhaps a possessor who has not l'lght may have to gLve way to one 
wl10 has; but here again there is not harm but good. 1 apply these 1·emarks only to the 
Pnnjal>, the province under discussion. Mr. Stephen seems to me to argue to the contrary, 
relying on EtlO'lish analogy. Well,, I will not try to follow him there. But 1 have under
stood that England perhaps does not afl'ord the fittest example in this respect, and that in 
some other countries of Europe the principle of registration is more advanced. 

"I have only one remark to add, which is this-Mr. Stephen has justly adverted to the 
section of the Bill which provides that the Local Government shall in the settlement of 
each district obtain the sanction of the Government. of India to the particular principle on 
which the land-tax is to be assessed. This principle will vary in different parts of the 
country. The neces:>it.y for the Local Government to obtain such sanction has not before 
been prescribed by any enactment. But in reg·ard to the importance of the land-tax to the 
exchequer, it is well to insert a provision in the law. It is not, however, to be supposed that 
the Government of India does not otherwise possess, or has not claimed, the power of executive 
interference in this important matter. Unquestionably we can sanction, or modify, or dis
allow, and we are always well aware of what is being done by the Local Governments; indeed, 
the main principles on which the land.tax is fixed are usually notorious, even though specific 
sanct.ion may not have been always obtained, and· although the management of the land
revenue is the chiefest of those points wherein the Government of India justly relies on the 
vig·ilance and knowledge of the Local Governments. Mr. Stephen no doubt correctly 
alludes to an instance wherein the Local Govemment modified the principle without obtain
ing &pecific sanction of the Go:vernment of ludia: still that proceeding must at the time have 
been well known to the Govemment of lmlia as to every one else; and had any obicction 
been seen, there might have been interference; as there was not, we must presume that the 
proceeding was virtuully allowed." 

The [-]ouourable Mr. CocKE!tELL said:-" I wish to express my entire concurrence in 
· the anticipation of His Honour the ' Lieutenant-Govemor of the Punjab that this Bill is des

tined to mark a new starting point in revenue-settlement operations, uot merely iu the Pan jab, 
to which the aueasure is directly limited, but throughout the whole of India. The ffC7WI'td 

imponance of t.he Bill is the more marked, inasmuch as we are, I trust, on the eve of consoli
dating the entire Bengal Regulations relating to land-revenue; and although this Bill does 
not purport to effect anything like an actual re-enactment of those Ue~ulations for application 
to the Punjab, it rnay be said to contain an adaptation of their more important. · general pro· 
visions to the present state of things in that province, and to be cort seqttent.ly fit to take the 
place of the Regulations where the latter are in force. I know tlmt, in some quarters, it 
is accounted little less than rank heresy to suggest that there is anything obscure in the histo
rically gt·eat and time-honoured Hegulation VII. of 1822, or that the style of that enactment 
is susceptible of improvement . . Nevertheless, I venture to express t.he opiniou, that this Bill 
foa· the first time sets forth the procedure for the settlement of the land-revenue in a clc.'ar aucl 
intelligible shupe, and that, when its provisions come to be viewed aud con idered side by 
side with the Hegulations, they will be generally admitted to be a desirable substitute lor the 
lattea·. 

"I feel considerable. doubt as to the co~Tec~ne~~ of the condnsions. ~xpressed by my 
honourable a.nd learned fnend, the mover of thas l3all, 1t1 regard to the pt·ovtston of St•ction twu 
of the Panjab Tenancy Act. My honourabl(, and learned friend assumes, if' 1 understand 
him rightly, that that pro·vision was intended only to apply to the records of former settlements. 
I should say that the contrary is to be inferred from the context of the Act. For, whilst the 
provisions in regard to occupancy rights are distinctly limited to the records of settlements 
made before the passing of the Act, no ~uch reservation is made in re"'ard to the pro\·isions 
of section two; moreover~ 1·ights of occupanc~ are express\~ excluded from the category of 
matters recorded at the ume of settlement, winch, under sectaon two, were to have the force 
of agreements concluded ln!tween the parties affected by them • 

. ".1 at least ~\ways .un~erstood these provisions ?f section two of the Tenancy Act to have 
no hm1t as to the1r apphcatwn to settlement proceedrngs,. and strongly objecting to the affirm a· 
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tion bv them of what I conceived to be a monstrously inequitable proposition, I moved their 
omission when the provisions of that Act were under discussion, and I ha ve heard with no 
small satisfaction to-day those expressions of my honourable and learned friend on this subject 
,~hich seem to justify the comse which I then took. 

"Howeve~: the provisions of section t\vo of the 'fenancy Act may be construed, I need 
hardly add that I entirely acquiesce in the limitation placed upon them by section thirteen of 
this Bill. 

"The hononrable and learned mover, in referring to the provisions of the Code of Civil 
Procedure in reg·ard to the sale of land as the latest conclusion of the legislature on this sub

ject, apparently overlooked the later enactment, Act XI. of 18:39, und er which sales of Janel 
for arrears of revenue in Bengal Proper· where, probably, greater experien ce of what. is needed 
in such cases has been acquired t.han elsewhere, are conducted. I have lea rned from the 
discussions which took place in Committee in regard to this subjec t that reco urse to sales of 
land for the recovery of arrears of reven ue in the Panj{dJ is almost unknowrr. As regard ;; , 
therefore, the question of the best form of procedure to be adopted in this Bill, the poiut is of 
little practical importance.'' 

The Honourable Mr. EcEnTON said that it would be unn ecessary for him t•> detain the 
Council by any minute criticism of the Bill. The rn easur·e, as now before tir e Council , had 
his hearty concurrence. As to the provisions of section 9 there could, he tho ught., be no 
doubt as to the policy of puttinrr a matter of suc:h vital import ance on the clearest footin g . 
The land-revenue was t he main~tay of the income of the country . This section would relieve 
assessing officers from a very ser·ious responsibility, and would allow of t he principle of a::sess
ment heing varied in different parts of the country; it was most impo_rtant that variations of thi s 
sort should be possible, as no one uniform rnle could be devised whrch \Vould be equall y sui t 
able for districts, the conditions of ivhicli were as widely different as th ose of many of the 
districts in the Punjab. Vi' hat was called "the half assets principle" was ex tended to the 
Pan jab in a very iuformal manner: it was first. announced in an order referrin g , not to t ir e 
'vhole province, but to certain 1·esumed mua f\s, and was communicated to tire settlement. 
office1· by the Financial Commissioner by letter, without any form al publication. This pr-in
ciple had bet<n at\optecl in the Panjab, simply because it was in force in 1.he North-\;Yest, and 
it was in many respects not well adapted to the Panjab. The effect of the present provision 
would be, that the principle of the assessm e11t would, in the case of each settlement, be deter
mined by the Local Government in concert witlr the Supreme G ovemm ent, and th at defini te 
instructions would be given to the settlement officet• as to the principles on which his a~sess
ment should be grounded. 

As to the force to be given to entries in the record of right;: , it would be ·dangerous, in 
Mr. EGERTON's opinion , to allow the entriesa11y other effect thau that provided by tlie amended 
Dill. His honourable friend, Sir Richard Temple, considered that, in the old settlements, the 
Government had intended to give a conclu•ive effect to the entri es, and that the entries had 
been made with sufficient care to allow of this being safely done; hut Mr. Eo rmTON was sure 
that., whatever might have been the care bt•stowed on tire compil ation of these records of 
rights, it had not, as a ·matter of fact, been sufficient to avoid mistakes. The agency was an 
untrained one; the people strange to the subject and not altogether fri endly to the making of 
a recor·d: a record made under such circumstances was under a gr€'at disadvantage, and could 
not fail to have numerous mistakes. Almost all tire records· of the first settlements in tire 
Panjab wer·e inaccura te, and, in some instances, so serious was the inaccuracy, that. Govern
ment had for yem·s withheld its sanction fi·orn them, in order to allow of their correction. 
Even in the mw settlements, consil/ering the speed with which the recor1 !s were made, and 
the large amount of responsibility left to Nati ve subordinates, it was inev itable tha t there 
should be mistakc:s; and if there were mistakes, it was highly undesirtL ble t.o make the record 
conclusive, however great might be the advantao·es of a final adjnstmeut of the rights in land. 

• Fi~ality given t.o an incorrect ~:ecord was a far g~eater evil than the mere abse~ce . . of finalit~ .. 
W1th a populatton such ~s t~1at of the Panjab, we conlcl not proceed on the prr.nc1ple that, 1! 
a man neglected to get hrs rrghts duly recorded, Ire deserved to lose them: rf, m?eed, the 
people had demanded the record, the case would be different; but the r~cord of rrghts was 
lntl.loduced altogether on the part of Government, without any sort of wrsh or. even under
standing o~ the part of tho~e whose rights were concerned. Taken as presuJ?ptLve evi_clence, 
these entr1es were most valuable; and it was open to Government to cnJOln such ample 
formalities, and to hedge every important entry with so many ~ecurities, that the presumption 
raised by it would be practically irresistible· but it was safer, m Mr. EGERToN's opinion, to 
Jet the weight to be given to an entry d~pe~d on the degree of caution shown to qave beerJ 
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bestowed upon it, rather than to attach to it a technical importance, which, though no doubt 
very convenient, must in frequent instances involve substantiaf injustice. 

The pi'Ovisions as to sales, in the amended Bill, were, he considered, ample. The sale 
of land in the Panjab for arrears of revenue was happily unknown: and if at any time it 
should become necessary to enfllrce so undesirable a remedy, the sections of the present 13ill 
would ensure that the law should not be put in action in a rash or oppressive manner. 

Finally, the rules which the Local Government was empowered by the Bill to frame 
would, Mr. EGEil't'ON thought, be useful in giving an elasticity to the system, and in eimbling 
the Government to adapt the .working of the Act to the circumstances and wants of various 
districts, and to vary it as occasion might require. On the whole, he was sanguine that the 
present Act would be found to be a valuable assistance in the administration of the land· 
revenue of the province. 

The Motion was put nnd agTeecl to. 
The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN moved the following amendment in clau5e (c) of 

section 19 :-
" For the words 
'provided that no such amendment shall conflict with the conditions of clauses (a) and 

(b) of this section' 
"substitute the words 
'but not so as to alter any statement as to the share ot· holding ot· status of any person, 

except in the ca~es mentioned in clauses (a) and (b) of this section.'" 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN then moved that the Bill as amended be passed. 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

BURMA COURTS' BILL. 

The 1-Ionomable Mr. STEPHEN moved for leave to introdnce a mn to regulate the Courts 
in Briti ~h 13urma. Some re-arrangement of the Conrts in British 13mma ha~l been fouml 
necessary, and it was proposed to t:ake advantage of the present opportunity to deal with the 
whole subject systematically, as had been already done for otiJet· provinces of the empire. If 
leave were now given, Mr. STEPHEN would on a future occal>ion explain the details of the 
proposed measure. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CIVIL COURTS' (OUDH) BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKERELL moved that the Report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the Civil Courts in Oudh be taken into 
consideration. l-Ie said, this Bill, originally designed for the consolidation of the several 
enactments comprising the law relative to the Civil Courts in Oudh, had developed into a 
scheme for effecting some very important modifications of the constitution and jurisdiction 
of those Courts. 

As rep;ards their cognizance of original suits, the proposed change wa>3 one rather of form 
than of substance; for, although the exit~ting law provided l'ot· eight grades of Courts, there 
were in fact only six classes of Courts of different jurisdiction, a. g. (I) Tahsfldars' Courts, 
with jurisdiction up. to rupees 100; (2) and (3) Assistant or Extra Assistant Commissioners' 
Courts of the second and first classes, with jurisdiction up to rupees 500 and rupees 5,000 
respectively; (4) Deputy Commissioners' Courts, with unlimited jurisdiction; (5) Commis
ners' Courts, and (6) the Court of the Judicial Commissioner. The number uf the Courts 
of the three highest grades remained fixed; but the numuer of the Courts of the A5sistant 
Commissioners of the first and second classes varied according to the degree of competency 
and experience in judicial work possessed by the available Assistant Commissioners or Extra 
Assistant Commissioners in the province for the time being; the several Assistant and Extra 
Assistant Commissioners beinrt vested with the jurisdiction and powers of Courts of the Assist
ant Commissioners of the se~oud class or first class, in accordance with their respective 
qualifications for the ex.erci~e of a lower or f1igher jurisdiction. 

The plan of the amended Bill was to treat the Courts of all Assistant Commissioners ami 
Extra Assistant Commissioners as Courts of one grade, whilst, at the same time, power was 
given to the Chief Commissioner to extend, as occasion might require, the jurisdiction of any 
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of the Judaes of such Courts, gn the ground of personal qnnlification, in such a way as to 
bring the ~onstitution autho_rize~ by the law as nearly as possible into accord with the'system 
in force in Oudh at the present time. 

Jn the matter of appellate jurisdiction. very considerable changes were provided for. In 
the Bill as introduced, the cou1'se of appeals was shaped to some extent on the principle of 
the system which obtained in the Panj{1b und er Act VI I. of 1868. A second appeal was 
to he allowed to the .Judicial Commissioner on any ground, whether of law or fact, where the 
judgment of the Court of first appe;~l did not absolutely confirm the decree or order of 
the 'Court of fir~t instance. l3ut, where the juclgment.s of these two Courts were concurrent, 
whilst no fu1·thcr appeal would lie on any matt er of fact, the special appeal under the. comli
tions of the Civil Procedure Code was to be still open in any case to which those conditions 
would apply. , 

But the Select Committ.ee proposed to go a step further in the modification of the appel
late system, and 10 abolish the right of special appeal ·altogether when the Jirst appellate Uuurt 
confi1·med the decision of the Court of first instance; snbsLituting, fo1· such right of appeal, a 
power to the lower appellate Court to state a casP, where it entertained any tloul>t in regard to 
a question of law or usage having the force of law, lor the consideration and opinion of the 
higher appellate Court. . 

There was nothing· new in the principle of this proposer! change; it was that which 
governed the procedure in the disposal of cases cognizable by a Small Cause Court, and 
although t.he applicalion of it to the far more important cases to which it would be extended 
by this 13ill was unqut·stionahly a very conoiderable step in advance; the advance, was Mr. 
CocKERELl. fdt confident, in the right direcf.ion. Indeed, he looked forward to see this 
change of procedure now about to be . experimentally .introduced .into Oudh very generally 
adopted at some future period in other parts of the empire. . 

When introducing this l3ill into the Council, . he suggested that, as one effect of the 
proposed chan~es in the appellate system woulrl be, perhaps, to ove1·burden the Court of I he 
Judicial Commissioner, it wonld be necessary to consider what means could be devised for 
stren"t.hening that Court, not only for the disposal of the extra quantity of work that would 
be th~·o,yn upon it, but a\so in regard to such intricate cases and complex queslions as migh.t 
be expected to come before it occasionally, and on which it might be especially desirable 
to obtain a decision of greater weight than attached to the opinion of a single officer. 

Some provision for such an emergency was the morp necessary, in that, up to the time 
of the abolition of the oAice of Financial Commissione1· and the repeal o~ Act XXXVII. of 
1867, the Judicial Commissioner had assistance to fall back uprm in any case . of perplexity; 
and that, too, at a time when the pressure of work was not so great as it was likely to become 
under the operation of !his Bill. 

It was at first proposed to appoint a Commissioner, as Extra Judicial Commissioner, to 
undertake the duty which formerly devolved on the Financial Commissioner in such cases 
under Act XXXVII. of 1Sli7, and also to revive the further procedure prescribed by that Act 
in the matter of reference:; to the High Court of the North- \<Vestem Provinces in certain con
tiugeucic~; and this course found favour with the local authorities. 

On mature consideration the Select Committee determined that there would be no special 
advantag"e in associating· a Commissioner, the subordinate under ordinar~r circumstances of 
the Jntlicial Commissioner, with · the latter, 'for the trial o~· cases involvi1)g points of such 
diAiculty t.hat the Jndicial Commissioner, presumably the more competent oHlccr, felt himself 
unable to decide; aud that delay would l>c avoicletl aud a more practical result attained by 
tlw rcfimmce of such cases direct to the High Court, in the mamie1· prescribed by Act 
XXXVII. of 11:!67 as an ultimate measure. 

The effect of the provision of the amended Bill, in this matter, was to transfe1· the appeal 
in such CI\Ses from the Court of the Judicial Con1missioner to the High Court of the North
"' estern Provinces, except that the tlecisiou of t.he latter Comt, in respect of the cases referred, 
woultl be t1·cated in all respecls as if it had been passed by the Judicial Commissioner. 

For the mere dispooal of arrem·s of Ol'()inm·y business pending in the Court of the Judi
cial Commissioner, the Bill provided for the appointment of a Commissioner as an Additioual 
Judicial Commissioner. 

There was conside~able obscurity in· the existing law on .the subject of jurisdiction i11 
l'egard to suit~ relating· to land arising in any district in wluc!1 a settlement of the land
l'evenue was m prugress. By Act X VI. of 1 .365, all such smts were removed from the 
cognizance of the J>rdinary Civil Courts to the • Revenue Courts,' and the Governor General 
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in Council was empowered to invest any officers with the powers of Courts of first nppeal, tl~e 
final appellate authority ueiug the Financial Commissi:mer. Now, the re~arks of ~IS 
h.onomable and learned friend (Mr. Stephen) on the subject of Revenue Courts, m connectiOn 
with the other Bill which had been considered to-day, were singularly pertinent to the present 
case; for there were uot, and never had been, except for the purposes of the Rent Act (X I.X. 
of 1868), auy 'Revenue Courts' in Oudh, and it had consequently been left to the Executive 
to determine what officers should do d ut.y for snch Courts, and to assign to them the pecu
niary limits of their jurisdiction. 

For this state of things, which l1ad no proper legal basis, it was proposed, in section 
twenty-six of the amended Bill, to substitute a power tv the Chief Commiosiuner, with the 
sanction of the Governor General in Council, to invest officers engaged in making or conLt·ol
ling settlements with the powers of any Civil Court below that of a Judicial Commissioner, 
for the trial of suits relating to land in districts under settlement. It was ftuther provided, 
in case the judicial work thus devolving on the settlement officers should be more than they 
could dispose of with reasonable despatch, that the Chief Commissioner should have the power 
of re-tramferring any such suits to the ordinary Civil Courts. 

For the pmposes of this special jurisdiction in regard to suit~ relating to land, ib was 
declared that a district should be deemed to remuin under settlement until the Governor 
General in Council should otherwise direct. 

vYe proposed to omit the provisions of the orig inal Bill on the subject of taking oaths 
or making solemn affirmations on accession to judicial office. They were introduced as part 
of the usual furniture of 'Courts' !\cts.' It was thought, howcve1·, that this praetice of 
taking oaths of office was of the number of tl10se ancient customs which were more honoured 
in the breach than in the observance, and, in' fact, there eould be littl e doubt that, since the 
enactment of the Penal Code, this attempt to ~ct. a sort of artificial security for a public 
officer's honest dischm·ge of his duty was wholly superfluous. 

The other alterations appearerl to call for no special observations; th ey related to matters 
of' detail, and had for the most part been sugge,ted by the local authorities. There was one 
propoi!almade by them wh~ch we had been unable to adopt; we were asked to apply the 
method of regulating the valuation of suits prescribed by the Comt I'ecs' Act to the deter-
minat.ion of jurisdiction under this Bill. · 

In the first place, this mode of determining jurisdiction had not yet beeu fixed by law 
in respect of the Courts of any othet· provinces; but. the chief objection was, that the plan 
of the Court. Fees' Act, thoug h suitable for revenue purposes, could not be reasonably fol
lowed in all ca5es with the object of determiniug j uriscliction. There were many suits not 
su sceptible of other tlmn a purely arbitrary valuation, and tor those, an institution fee of 
fixed but very moderate amount was prescribed by the Court Fees' Act. 

If the regulating pri nci pie of that Act was adopted for the determination of jurisdiction 
under this 13ill, how could it operate satisfactorily in :;uch cases? 

· There might be diversity of pract ice now, but it could hardly be remedied in the way 
proposed. An almost unlimited general authority over the proceedings of the lower Courts 
was a~si gned to the superior Courts, under which they would he fully competent to regulate 
the determination of jurisdiction, and it was better not to attempt to fix by enactment any 
rule which could not meet all c<~ ses. 

He (Mr. CocKERELL) had only to add that the C!Jief Commissioner and Judicial Com-
missioner of Oudh were understood to concur generally in the provi~ious of the ameuded Bill. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. CocKJmm.L also moved tlmt the l3ill as amended be passed. 
The Motion " ·as put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned sine die. 

H. S. CUNNINGHAM, 

O.fjiciati11g Secretm·y to tlte Council of tlw Grmcntal' Genetal 
fol' mahinq .Laws and Regulations. 
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